
Aikendrum 

There was a man lived in the moon, 

In the moon, in the moon,  

There was a man lived in the moon, 

And his name was Aikendrum. 

He played upon a ladle… 

His hair was made of spaghetti… 

His eyes were made of meatballs… 

His nose was made of cream cheese… 

His mouth was made of pizza… 

 

Alice the Camel (finger song) 

Alice the camel has five humps 

Alice the camel has five humps 

Alice the camel has five humps 

So go, Alice, go! 

Boom, boom, boom 

 

Alice the camel has four humps... 

Alice the camel has three humps... 

Alice the camel has two humps... 

Alice the camel has one hump... 

 

Alice the camel has no humps 

Alice the camel has no humps 

Alice the camel has no humps 

So Alice is a horse 

All The Leaves Are Falling Down (stretch) 

Tune:  “London Bridge is Falling Down” 

All the leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down   (Imitate leaves falling down) 

All the leaves are falling down, it is fall. 

Take the rake and rake them up, rake them up, rake them up  (Imitate raking leaves) 

Take the rake and rake them up, it is fall. 

Make a pile and jump right in, jump right in, jump right in,  (Children jump forward) 

Make a pile and jump right in, it is fall 

The Animals On The Bus 

The elephants on the bus go 

Spray, spray, spray, 

Spray, spray, spray, 

Spray, spray, spray, 

The elephants on the bus go 

Spray, spray, spray 

All around the town. 

 

The tigers on the bus go 

Roar, roar, roar… 

The ducks on the bus go 



Quack, quack, quack… 

The rabbits on the bus go 

Up and down… 

The snakes on the bus go 

Hiss, hiss, hiss… 

The sheep on the bus go 

Baa, baa, baa… 

The mice on the bus go 

Squeak, squeak, squeak… 

The people on the bus go 

“Help! Help! Help!”… 

 

The Ants Go Marching (finger song) 

The ants go marching one by one. Hurrah, hurrah! 

The ants go marching one by one. Hurrah, hurrah! 

The ants go marching one by one, the little one stopped to suck his thumb, 

And they all went marching down to the ground to get out of the rain. (BOOM- BOOM - 

BOOM) 

 

two by two...  tie his shoe, 

three by three... to climb a tree, 

four by four... knock on the door, 

five by five... cheered that he was alive 

 

Arms Apart Arms Together 

Arms apart, arms together 

Arms apart, boo! 

Arms apart, arms together 

I love you! 

One potato, two potato 

Three potato, boo! 

Four potato, five potato 

I love you! 

 

Autumn Leaves  (tune:  London Bridge) 

Autumn leaves are falling down, falling down, falling down 

Autumn leaves are falling down, yellow, orange, red, and brown 

 

Autumn leaves come tumbling down, tumbling down, tumbling down 

Autumn leaves come tumbling down to the ground 

 

Take a rake and pile them up, pile them up, pile them up 

Take a rake and pile them up and jump right in 

 

Baa, Baa, Black Sheep 

Baa, baa, black sheep, 

Have you any wool? 

Yes, sir, yes, sir, 

Three bags full; 

One for my master, 

One for my dame, 

One for the little boy 



Who lives down the lane. 

Baa, baa, black sheep, 

Have you any wool? 

Yes, sir, yes, sir, 

Three bags full. 

 

Be a Banana (stretch) 

Be a banana. 

Peel banana.  Peel, peel banana. 

Peel banana.  Peel, peel banana. 

Chop banana. Chop, chop banana. 

Chop banana. Chop, chop banana. 

Mash banana. Mash, mash banana. 

Mash banana. Mash, mash banana. 

Eat banana. Eat, eat banana. 

Eat banana. Eat, eat banana. 

Go bananas.  Go, go bananas! 

Go bananas.  Go, go bananas! 

GO BANANAS! 

 

The Bear Went Over The Mountain 

The bear went over the mountain 

The bear went over the mountain 

The bear went over the mountain 

To see what he could see 

And all that he could see 

And all that he could see 

Was the other side of the mountain 

The other side of the mountain 

The other side of the mountain 

Was all that he could see. 

 

Bend and Stretch (stretch) 

Bend and stretch, reach for the stars. 

There goes Jupiter, here comes Mars. 

Bend and stretch, reach for the sky 

Stand on tip-e-toe, oh! So high! 

 

Big Brown Boots 

Big brown boots go tramp, tramp, tramp. 

Little red shoes go stamp, stamp, stamp. 

Silver slippers go trip, trip, trip. 

And my two feet go skip, skip, skip. 

 

Bingo 

There was a farmer had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-o. 

B-I-N-G-O 

B-I-N-G-O 

B-I-N-G-O 

And Bingo was his name-o. 

 



(Repeat song and remove one letter at a time and replace it with a clap) 

 

Last verse: 

There was a farmer had a dog, 

And Bingo was his name-o. 

(clap, clap, clap, clap, clap) 

(clap, clap, clap, clap, clap) 

(clap, clap, clap, clap, clap) 

And Bingo was his name-o. 

 

Bread and Butter 

Bread and butter,  

Marmalade and jam, 

Let’s say hello as loudly as we can. 

Hello. 

 

(As quietly; as slowly; as quickly; as happily, as sadly; etc) 

 

Bumping Up And Down (bounce) 

Bumping up and down 

In my little red wagon, 

Bumping up and down 

In my little red wagon, 

Bumping up and down 

In my little red wagon, 

Won’t you be my darling? 

 

One wheel’s off and the axel’s broken, 

One wheel’s off and the axel’s broken 

One wheel’s off and the axel’s broken, 

Won’t you be my darling? 

 

We’re going to fix it with our hammer, 

We’re going to fix it with our hammer, 

We’re going to fix it with our hammer, 

Won’t you be my darling? 

 

Bumpity, Bumpity, Bumpity Bus (bounce) 

Bumpity, bumpity, bumpity bus. 

Will you please stop for us? 

Run, run! Catch the bus! 

Run, run! It stopped for us? 

Climb inside. 

Pay for our ride. 

Bumpity, bumpity, bumpity bus. 

Now we’re riding. Good for us! 

 

A Busy Baby (tickle) 

What shall we do with a busy baby? 

What shall we do with a busy baby? 

What shall we do with a busy baby? 

Early in the morning 



Roll him around and tickle him all over 

Roll him around and tickle him all over 

Roll him around and tickle him all over 

Early in the morning 

Heave ho and up she rises 

Heave ho and up she rises 

Heave ho and up she rises 

Early in the morning 

 

Chicken and Egg Song 

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken 

Lay a little egg for me. 

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken 

I want one for my tea. 

I haven’t had an egg since Easter 

And now it’s half past three, so 

Chick, chick, chick, chick, chicken 

Lay a little egg for me. 

 

Choo-Choo Chugga-Chugga (bounce) 

Choo-choo! All aboard! 

Chugga-chugga! Down the track. 

Chugga-chugga! Hurry back! 

Choo-choo! I love you-oo! 

 

Coffee Train – British version (piston babies legs or arms) 

Slow  Coffee coffee 

  Coffee coffee 

 

Fast  Egg and chips, egg and chips 

  Egg and chips, egg and chips 

 

Faster  Cheese and biscuits, cheese and biscuits 

  Cheese and biscuits, cheese and biscuits 

 

Fastest  Jelly and cream, jelly and cream 

  Jelly and cream, jelly and cream 

 

Whistle Soooooooooooup! 

 

Fastest  Jelly and cream, jelly and cream 

  Jelly and cream, jelly and cream 

 

Faster  Cheese and biscuits, cheese and biscuits 

  Cheese and biscuits, cheese and biscuits 

 

Fast  Egg and chips, egg and chips 

  Egg and chips, egg and chips 

 

Slow  Coffee coffee 

  Coffee coffee 

 



Whistle Soooooooooooup! 

 

Coffee Train – Canadian version (piston baby’s arms or legs) 

Slow  Coffee coffee 

Coffee coffee 

 

Fast  Butter and toast, butter and toast 

Butter and toast, butter and toast 

 

Faster  Bacon and eggs, bacon and eggs 

Bacon and eggs, bacon and eggs 

 

Fastest  Captain crunch, Captain crunch 

Captain crunch, Captain crunch 

 

Whistle Juuuuuuuuuice! 

 

 Fastest Captain crunch, Captain crunch 

Captain crunch, Captain crunch 

 

Faster  Bacon and eggs, bacon and eggs 

Bacon and eggs, bacon and eggs 

  

Fast  Butter and toast, butter and toast 

Butter and toast, butter and toast 

 

Slow  Coffee coffee 

Coffee coffee 

 

Whistle Juuuuuuuuuice! 

 

 

Come a’ Look a’ See (finger play) 

Come a’ look a’ see, 

Here’s my mama. 

Come a’ look a’ see, 

Here’s my papa. 

Come a’ look a’ see, 

My brother tall, 

Sister, baby, 

I love them all. 

 

The Corner Grocery Store 

There was cheese, cheese, walkin’ on its knees, 

In the store, in the store. 

There was cheese, cheese, walkin’ on its knees, 

In the corner grocery store. 

 

Chorus: 

My eyes are dim, I cannot see, 

I have not brought my specs with me, 

I have not brought my specs with me. 



 

Additional Verses: 

Plums—twiddling their thumbs 

Corn—blowin’ on a horn 

Beans—Trying’ on some jeans 

There was more, more, just inside the door… 

 

Davy Dumpling 

Davy Davy Dumpling 

Boil him in the pot. 

Sugar him and butter him 

And eat him while he’s hot 

 

Dickery Dean 

What is the matter with Dickery Dean? 

He jumped right in the washing machine. 

Nothing’s the matter with Dickery Dean 

He jumped in dirty and jumped out clean 

 

Dickery Dickery Dare 

Dickery, dickery, dare, 

The pig flew up in the air. 

The man in brown 

Soon brought him down 

Dickery, dickery, dare. 

 

Diddle Diddle Dumpling 

Diddle diddle dumpling, my son John 

Went to bed with his stockings on 

One shoe off and one shoe on 

Diddle diddle dumpling, my son John 

 

Down By The Bay 

Down by the bay, 

Where the watermelons grow, 

Back to my home I dare not go. 

For if I do my mother will say, 

“Did you ever see a goose  

kissing a moose, down by the bay?” 

 

(Whale-polka dot tail, Fly-wearing a tie, 

Bear-combing his hair, 

Llamas-eating their pyjamas) 

 

Did you ever have a time 

When you couldn’t make a rhyme? 

Down by the bay 

 

Drip Drip Drop Drop (finger play) 

Drip, drip, drop, drop 

Drip, drip, drop, drop 

Drip, drip, drop. 



Drip, drip, drop. 

Rain on my umbrella 

Rain on my umbrella 

Never stops. 

Drip, drip, drop. 

 

Eating Crackers (tune:  Frere Jacques) 

Eating crackers, eating crackers 

For my lunch, for my lunch 

Little round crackers 

Little square crackers 

Crunch, crunch, crunch 

Munch, munch, munch. 

 

The Elephant Walks Like This And That (stretch) 

The elephant walks like this and that 

He’s terribly tall and he’s terribly fat 

He has no fingers and he has no toes 

But goodness gracious, what a nose! 

 

The Elevator Song (stretch) 

(Tune:  Do Your Ears Hang Low) 

Oh the city is great and the city is grand 

There are lots of tall buildings on a little piece of land 

Well we live way up on the 22
nd

 floor 

And this is what we do when we run out the door. 

  

We take the elevator up 

We take the elevator down 

We take the elevator up 

We take the elevator down 

We take the elevator up 

We take the elevator down. 

Then we turn around. 

 

Engine Engine Number 9 

Engine, Engine Number 9, 

Coming down the Coquitlam Line. 

If the train goes off the track, 

Do you want your money back? 

Yes, no, maybe so 

Yes, no, maybe so…  

 

Eyes, Nose, Cheeky Cheeky Chin  
Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin, 

Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin, 

Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin, 

Cheeky cheeky chin, nose, eyes. 

 

The Farmer In The Dell 

The farmer in the dell, 

The farmer in the dell, 



Hi-ho the Derry-O 

The farmer in the dell. 

The farmer takes a wife… 

The wife takes a child… 

The child takes a nurse… 

The nurse takes a dog… 

The dog takes a cat… 

The cat takes a rat… 

The rat takes the cheese… 

The cheese stands alone… 

 

 The Fish in the Sea (tune: The Wheels on the Bus) 

The fish in the sea go swim, swim, swim 

swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, swim 

The fish in the sea go swim, swim, swim 

All through the Day. 

The lobsters in the sea go pinch, pinch, pinch 

pinch, pinch, pinch, pinch, pinch, pinch  

The lobsters in the sea go pinch, pinch, pinch 

All through the Day. 

The octopus in the sea go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle 

wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle, wiggle 

The octopus in the sea go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle 

All through the Day. 

The crabs in the sea go click, click, click 

click, click, click, click, click, click  

The crabs in the sea go click, click, click 

All through the Day. 

 

Five Cute Teddies (tune:  Ten Green Bottles)(finger song) 

Five cute teddies sitting on a wall, 

Five cute teddies sitting on a wall, 

And if one cute teddy should accidentally fall, 

There’d be four cute teddies sitting on a wall. 

 

Four cute teddies… 

Three cute teddies… 

Two cute teddies… 

 

One cute teddy sitting on a wall, 

One cute teddy sitting on a wall, 

And if one cute teddy should accidentally fall, 

There’d be no cute teddy sitting there at all! 

 

Five Green And Speckled Frogs (finger song) 

Five green and speckled frogs 

Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious bugs. 

Yum! Yum! 



One jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 

Now there are four green speckled frogs. 

Glub! Glub!    (4… 3… 2…) 

 

One green and speckled frog 

Sat on a speckled log 

Eating some most delicious bugs. 

Yum!  Yum! 

He jumped into the pool 

Where it was nice and cool 

Now there are no green speckled frogs 

Boo!  Hoo! 

 

Five Little Ducks (finger song) 

Five little ducks went out one day 

Over the hills and far away. 

Mother duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!” 

But only four little ducks came back. 

 

Four little ducks went out one day… 

Three little ducks went out one day… 

Two little ducks went out one day… 

 

One little duck went out one day 

Over the hills and far away 

Mother duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!” 

But none of the five little ducks came back. 

 

Sad mother duck went out one day 

Over the hills and far away 

Mother duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!” 

And all of the five little ducks came back. 

 

Five Little Farmers (finger rhyme or do actions) 

Five little farmers woke up with the sun,       (Stretch arms as if waking up) 

For it was early morning and chores must be done.      (Yawn) 

The first little farmer went to milk the cow.       (Pretend to milk a cow) 

The second little farmer thought he’d better plow.      (Pretend to plow) 

The third little farmer mended broken pens.       (Pretend to hammer) 

The fourth little farmer fed the hungry hens.       (Pretend to scatter grain) 

The fifth little farmer took his crops to town       (Pretend to drive) 

Baskets filled with cabbages and big potatoes brown.    (Pretend to carry baskets) 

When the work was finished and the western sky was red.  (Point skyward) 

Five little farmers tumbled into bed! (Rest cheek on hands as if 

sleeping) 

 

Five Little Fishies (finger rhyme) 

Put the appropriate number of fingers up with one hand and use your other hand to "swim" 

your "fish" around.  

 



Five little fishies swimming at the store, one was bought and then there were four!  

Four little fishies swimming by me, one was bought and then there were three!  

Three little fishies swimming by you, one was bought and then there were two!  

Two little fishies swimming for fun, one was bought and then there was one!  

One little fishy swimming all alone, I bought him and took him home! 

 

Five Little Mice (finger rhyme) 

Five little mice came out to play 

Gathering crumbs along the way 

Out came a pussy cat, sleek and black 

Four little mice went scampering back 

(Four… Three… Two… One…) 

 

Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed (finger rhyme) 

5 little monkeys jumping on a bed, 

One fell off and bumped his head. 

Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, 

“No more monkeys jumping on the bed.” 

 

4…3…2… 

 

1 little monkey jumping on the bed, 

He fell off and bumped his head. 

Mama called the doctor and the doctor said, 

“Put those monkeys straight to bed.” 

 

Five Little Peas (finger play) 

Five little peas in a peapod pressed; 

One grew, two grew 

So did all the rest. 

They grew and grew 

And did not stop 

Until one day the peapod popped. 

 

Five Little Puppies (finger rhyme) 

Five little puppies  

Were playing in the sun 

This one saw a rabbit  

And he began to run 

This one saw a butterfly 

And he began to race 

This one saw a pussycat 

And he began to chase. 

This one tried to catch his tail, 

And he went round and round 

This one was so quiet 

He never made a sound. 

 

Five Little Raindrops (finger rhyme) 

Five little raindrops plopping on the floor, 

one plopped away, and then there were four. 

Four little raindrops dripping on the trees, 



one dripped away, and then there were three. 

Three little raindrops splashing on my shoe, 

one splashed away, and then there were two. 

Two little raindrops starting to run, 

one ran off, and then there was one. 

One little raindrop drying in the sun, 

it dried all up, and then there were none! 

 

Five Little Seashells (finger rhyme) 

Five little seashells sleeping on the shore     (Hold up five fingers) 

SWISH! Went a big wave; then there were four.  (Swish” arms across front) 

Four little seashells, quiet as can be    (Hold up four fingers) 

SWISH! Went a big wave; then there were three.  (Swish arms)  

Three little seashells pearly and new    (Hold up three fingers)  

SWISH! Went a big wave; then there were two  (Swish arms) 

Two little seashells lying in the sun    (Hold up two fingers) 

SWISH! Went a big wave; then there was one  (Swish arms) 

One little seashell left all alone    (Hold one finger) 

I put it in my bucket and now there are none.     (Pretend to put seashell in bucket) 

 

Five Pretty Poppies (finger rhyme) 

Hold up five fingers. Blow on one and fold it over. 

Repeat verse with four, three and two fingers. 

 

Five pretty poppies standing in a row 

One blows over, but four still grow… 

  

Blow last finger over. Hold up other hand to be the farmer 

And move it towards closed fist.  Raise all fingers on ‘ten” 

  

One pretty poppy standing in a row 

One blows over, so no poppies grow 

Here comes a farmer with a fork and hoe 

Out comes the sun and ten poppies grow 

  

Five Red Apples (finger rhyme) 

(tune: Ten Green Bottles) 

Five red apples hanging on a tree. 

Five red apples hanging on a tree. 

Then I plucked one apple 

And ate it hungrily, 

Leaving four red apples 

Hanging on a tree. 

…4,3,2 

 

One red apple hanging on a tree 

One red apple hanging on a tree 

Then I plucked one apple 

And ate it hungrily, 

Leaving no red apples  

Hanging on the tree. 

 



Five Rosy Apples (finger rhyme) 

Five rosy apples by the cottage door, 

One tumbled off the twig 

And then there were four. 

Four rosy apples hanging on the tree, 

The farmer’s wife, she took one 

And then there were three. 

Three rosy apples, what shall I do? 

I think I’ll have one 

And then there’ll be two. 

Two rosy apples hanging in the sun, 

You have the big one 

And that will leave one. 

One rosy apple, soon it is gone, 

The wind blew it off the branch 

And now there are none. 

 

Frère Jacques 

Frère Jacques, Frère Jacques, 

Dormez-vous? Dormez-vous? 

Sonnez les matines, 

Sonnez les matines, 

Din, dan, don! 

Din, dan, don! 

 

Are you sleeping, are you sleeping, 

Brother John? Brother John? 

Morning bells are ringing, 

Morning bells are ringing, 

Ding, dang, dong! 

Ding, dang, dong! 

 

Giddyap! (bounce) 

Come climb up on Daddy’s knee. 

Take a horsey ride with me. 

 

Giddyap!  Giddyap! 

Ride to town. 

Giddyap!  Giddyap! 

Up and down. 

 

Giddyap fast! 

Giddyap slow. 

Giddyap!  Giddyap! 

Giddyap!  Whoa. 

 

Giddyap Horsey (bounce) 

Giddyap, horsey to the fair 

What’ll we buy when we get there? 

A penny apple and a penny pear. 

Giddyap, horsey, to the fair. 

 



Good Morning Song 

Good morning, good morning, good morning to you. 

It’s time for a story for me and for you, 

With (name, name, and name) too. 

Good morning, good morning, good morning to you. 

 

Goodbye Until the Next Time 

Goodbye until the next time 

Goodbye until the next time 

Goodbye until the next time, 

Goodbye, goodbye, goodbye. 

 

The Grand Old Duke Of York (bounce) 

The grand old Duke of York 

He had ten thousand men. 

He marched them up to the top of the hill, 

He marched them down again. 

And when they were up, they were up, 

And when they were down, they were down, 

And when they were only halfway up, 

They were neither up nor down. 

 

Grandma’s Glasses 

Here are Grandma’s glasses, 

And here is Grandma’s hat, 

And here’s the way she folds her hands 

And puts them in her lap. 

Here are Grandpa’s glasses, 

And here is Grandpa’s hat, 

And here’s the way he folds his arms 

And takes a little nap. 

 

Head and Shoulders (stretch) 

Head and shoulders 

Knees and toes 

Knees and toes 

Knees and toes 

Head and shoulders 

Knees and toes 

Eyes, ears, mouth and nose.  

 

Hello, How do you do?  
(wave) 

Hello, how do you do? 

It’s good to be with you. 

Hello, how do you do? 

It’s good to be with you. 

Hello, how do you do? 

It’s good to be with you. 

It’s good to be together here with you. 

 

(clap, jump, read, roll, etc) 



 

Here are Baby’s Fingers (tickle) 

Here are baby’s fingers, 

Here are baby’s toes, 

Here is baby’s belly button, 

Round and round it goes. 

 

Here’s a Ball For Baby 

Here’s a ball for baby, 

Big and soft and round. 

 

Here is baby’s hammer –  

See how she can pound. 

 

Here is baby’s music, 

Clapping, clapping so. 

 

Here is baby’s foot 

Tapping, tapping so. 

 

Here is baby’s trumpet 

Toot, toot, toot, toot, toot. 

 

Here is the way the baby 

Plays at peekaboo. 

 

Here is a big umbrella 

To keep the baby dry. 

 

And here is baby’s cradle 

Rock-a-baby-bye. 

 

Here is a Bunny (finger play) 

Here is a bunny with ears so funny 

And here is his hole in the ground 

At the first sound he hears 

He pricks up his ears 

And jumps in the hole in the ground. 

 

Here's a nest for Robin Redbreast (finger play) 

Here’s a nest for Robin Redbreast 

(Cup hands to form nest) 

Here's a hive for Busy Bee, 

(Fingertips together to form hive) 

Here's a hole for Jacky Rabbit,  

(Fingertips together to form hole) 

And a house for me. 

(Interlock fingers, knuckles up, for house) 

 

Here is a Puppy (finger play) 

Here is a puppy 

Here is kitty cat. 



Puppy goes to sleep 

Curled up on his mat. 

Kitty creeps up softly, 

Tickles puppy’s chin. 

Puppy wakes up quickly 

See the chase begin!  Woof, woof, meow, meow 

 

Here is the Baby (finger play) 

Here is the baby,    Hold up pointer finger of right hand.  

Here is his bed,    Hold out left hand palm up 

Here is the pillow to lay down his head, Wiggle thumb on ‘bed’ & lay pointer on pillow 

Here are the blankets to wrap him up tight Curl fingers around pointer 

And this is the way he sleeps all night. Rock baby in bed 

 

Here is the Beehive (finger play) 

Here is the beehive 

But where are the bees? 

Hidden away where nobody sees. 

Watch and you’ll see them come out of the hive 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

Bzzzzzz! 

 

Here is the earth  

Here is the earth and   arms above head in circle 

Here is the sky   open arms skyward 

Here are my friends and lower arms outstretched, palms up 

Here am I.   Two hands on chest 

 

Here We Go ’Round the Mulberry Bush 

Here we go ’round the mulberry bush, 

The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush; 

Here we go ’round the mulberry bush, 

On a cold and frosty morning. 

 

This is the way we wash our hands, 

Wash our hands, wash our hands. 

This is the way we wash our hands 

So early in the morning. 

This is the way we dry our hands… 

This is the way we scrub our face… 

This is the way we comb our hair… 

This is the way we brush our teeth… 

This is the way we warm our hands… 

This is the way we clap our hands… 

 

Hey Diddle Diddle 

Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle. 

The cow jumped over the moon. 

The little dog laughed to see such sport 

And the dish ran away with the spoon. 

 



Hokey Pokey  (stretch) 

You put your right hand in, 

You put your right hand out, 

You put your right hand in,  

And you shake it all about 

 

You do the hokey pokey  

And you turn yourself around 

That’s what it’s all about (clap, clap) 

 

(left hand, right foot, left foot, head, whole self) 

 

Hop a Little, Jump a Little (stretch) 

Hop a little, 

Jump a little, 

One,  

Two, 

Three! 

Run a little, 

Skip a little, 

Tap one knee! 

Bend a little, 

Stretch a little, 

Nod your head! 

Yawn a little,  

Sleep a little, 

In your bed! 

 

Horsey Ride With Me (bounce) 

Horsey, horsey, ride with me. 

Across the land, across the sea. 

Horsey, horsey, ride with me 

But do not let me F-A-L-L 

 

How Much is that Doggie? 

How much is that doggie in the window? 

The one with the waggley tail? 

How much is that doggie in the window? 

I do hope that doggie’s for sale. 

 

I must take a trip to California 

And leave my poor sweetheart alone. 

If he has a dog he won’t be lonesome 

And that doggie would have a good home. 

 

Humpty Dumpty 

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall 

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall 

All the king’s horses and all the king’s men 

Couldn’t put Humpty together again 

 

Hungry, Hungry (tune: One little, two little, three little…) 



(drum the beat) 

Hungry, hungry, I am hungry 

Table, table, here I come 

I could eat a moose goose burger 

Sixteen pickles and a purple plum! 

 

A Hunting We Will Go 

A hunting we will go 

A hunting we will go 

We’ll catch a fox 

And put it in a box 

And then we’ll let it go. 

(Bear-chair, Cat-hat, Mouse-house, 

Dog-log, Goat-coat) 

 

Hush Little Baby 

Hush, little baby, don’t say a word, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a mocking bird; 

If that mocking bird don’t sing, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a diamond ring; 

If that diamond ring is brass, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a looking glass; 

If that looking glass gets broke, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a billy goat; 

If that billy goat don’t pull, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a cart and bull; 

If that cart and bull turn over, 

Mama’s gonna buy you dog named Rover. 

If that dog named Rover don’t bark, 

Mama’s gonna buy you a horse and cart; 

If that horse and cart break down, 

You’ll still be the sweetest little baby in town. 

 

I’m a little Birdie (tune: I'm a Little Teapot) 

I’m a little birdie 

Cute and fat. 

I like to eat worms 

And I don’t like cats. 

When I see a cat come out to play, 

I spread my wings, 

And I fly away! 

 

I’m a little Bunny (tune:  I’m a Little Teapot) 

I’m a little bunny see me hop, 

Here are my ears going flippety flop! 

Here is my cotton tail and here is my nose, 

I’m all furry from head to my toes! 

 

I'm a Little Fishy (tune:  I’m a little teapot) 

I'm a little fishy 

Watch me swim  



Here is my tail 

Here is my fin 

When I want to have fun with my friends 

I wiggle my tail and dive right in 

 

I’m a Little Teapot (stretch) 

I’m a little teapot, 

Short and stout. 

Here is my handle, 

Here is my spout. 

When I get all steamed up 

Hear me shout 

Tip me over  

And pour me out! 

 

I’m a Tube of Toothpaste (tune:  I’m a little teapot)(stretch) 

I’m a tube of toothpaste on the shelf 

I get so lonely all by myself. 

When it’s your bedtime, hear me shout, 

“Take my cap off and squeeze me out.” 

 

I’m a Very Noisy/Quiet Person 

I’m a very noisy person. 

Yes, I am! Yes, I am! 

I can clap my hands. 

Clap, clap! Clap, clap! 

I can sing a song. 

La, la! La, la! 

I can knock sticks together. 

Bam, bam! Bam, bam. 

I can ring a bell. 

Ding dong! Ding dong! 

I can stamp my feet. 

Stamp, stamp! Stamp, stamp! 

I’m a very noisy person. 

Yes, I am! Yes, I am! Yes, I am! 

 

I’m a very quiet person. 

Yes, I am. Yes, I am. Yes, I am. 

I can whisper very softly. 

Psst-psst. Psst-psst. 

I can sit and read a book. 

Turn the page. Turn the page. 

I can walk so you can’t hear me. 

Tiptoe. Tiptoe. 

I can rock my doll to sleep. 

Hush-a-bye. Hush-a-bye. 

I’m a very quiet person. 

Yes, I am. Yes, I am. Yes, I am. 

 

I’m Bringing Home… 

I’m bringing home a baby bumblebee 



Won’t my mommy be so proud of me. 

I’m bringing home a baby bumblebee 

Buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz, buzz! 

 

I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur 

Won’t my mommy hide behind the door. 

I’m bringing home a baby dinosaur 

Clomp, clomp, clomp, clomp, clomp. 

 

I’m bringing home a baby crocodile 

Won’t my mommy wear a great big smile. 

I’m bringing home a baby crocodile 

Chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp, chomp. 

 

I’m bringing home a baby grizzly bear 

Won’t my mommy pull out all her hair. 

I’m bringing home a baby grizzly bear 

Growl, growl, growl, growl, growl. 

 

I am Swinging (tune:  Frere Jacques) 

I am swinging, I am swinging, 

Up so high, up so high 

First I swing forward, 

Then I swing backward 

Touch the sky, touch the sky. 

 

I Eat My Peas With Honey 

I eat my peas with honey, 

I’ve done it all my life 

It makes the peas taste funny 

But it keeps them on the knife. 

 

I Had a Little Cherry Stone 

I had a little cherry stone 

And put it in the ground, 

And when next year I went to look, 

A tiny shoot I found. 

The shoot grew upwards day by day 

And soon became a tree. 

I picked the rosy cherries then, 

And ate them for my tea. 

 

I Have a Kitty Cat Named Puff 

I have a kitty cat named Puff. 

He’s round and soft as a ball of fluff. 

Each day he laps up all his milk, 

And his fur is as soft as silk. 

When he’s happy you will know, 

For his fluffy tail swings to and fro. 

  

I Saw a Little Rabbit 

I saw a little rabbit go hop, hop, hop 



I saw his long ears go flop, flop, flop 

I saw his little eyes go wink, wink, wink 

I saw his little nose go twink, twink, twink 

I said, “Little rabbit, won’t you stay?” 

But he just looked at me 

And hopped away 

 

I Think Mice Are Nice 

I think mice are rather nice 

Their tails are long, their faces small 

They haven’t any chins at all 

Their ears are pink, their teeth are white 

They run about the house at night. 

They nibble things they shouldn’t touch 

And no one seems to like them much 

But I think mice are nice. 

 

I Wiggle 

I wiggle my fingers (Wiggle fingers) 

I wiggle my toes (Point to toes) 

I wiggle my ears (Point to ears) 

I wiggle my nose (Point to nose) 

No more wiggles are left in me (Wave index finger) 

I will be still, 

As still as can be. (Fold hands in lap) 

 

I Wiggle My Fingers 

I wiggle my fingers, 

I wiggle my toes, 

I wiggle my shoulders, 

I wiggle my nose. 

Now all the wiggles 

Are out of me 

And I’m just as quiet 

As I can be. 

 

If You’re Happy And You Know It 

If you’re happy and you know it 

Clap your hands. 

If you’re happy and you know it 

Clap your hands. 

If you’re happy and you know it, 

And you really want to show it 

If you’re happy and you know it 

Clap your hands. 

 

…stamp your feet. 

…shout hooray. 

…do all three. 

 

In An Airplane I Fly 

In an airplane I fly, 



Up, up, up, into the sky, 

Up, Up, Up so very high, 

In an airplane I fly. 

Riding on my bike today, 

Pedal, pedal, all the way, 

Pedal fast and pedal slow, 

Riding on my bike I go. 

Riding in a train I go, 

Rocking, rocking, to and fro, 

Side to side and to and fro, 

Riding in a train I go. 

 

In the Farmyard 

In the farmyard at the end of the day 

All the animals politely say 

“Thank you for my food today” 

The cow says, “Moo,” 

The pigeon says, “Coo” 

The sheep says, “Baa” 

The lamb says, “Maa” 

The hen says, “Cluck, cluck, cluck” 

“Quack” says the duck 

The dog, “Bow wow” 

The cat, “Meow” 

The horse says, “Neigh” 

The pig grunts “Oink” 

Then the barn is locked up tight 

And the farmer says, “Goodnight” 

 

It’s Raining It’s Pouring 

It’s raining, it’s pouring 

The old man is snoring 

He bumped his head 

And went to bed 

And couldn’t get up in the morning. 

 

It’s Raining Today (tune:  Happy Birthday) 

It’s raining today, 

The sun went away, 

The sky is all cloudy, 

It’s raining today. 

The rain falls in drops, 

It plips and it plops, 

It makes lots of puddles, 

The rain falls in drops. 

I like rainy days, 

The sky is so grey, 

It’s cold and it’s windy, 

I like rainy days. 

 

Itsy Bitsy Fingers (tune: Itsy Bitsy Spider) 

Itsy bitsy fingers 



Wiggly little toes 

Teeny tiny tummy 

Baby button nose 

Squishy squishy cheeks 

Cutest wee clothes 

Itsy bitsy fingers 

Wiggly little toes 

 

Itsy Bitsy Spider (finger play) 

Itsy bitsy spider  

Went up the waterspout. 

Down came the rain 

And washed the spider out. 

Out came the sun 

And dried up all the rain 

And the itsy bitsy spider 

Went up the spout again. 

 

The great big spider … 

 

Jack And Jill 

Jack and Jill went up the hill 

To fetch a pail of water. 

Jack fell down and broke his crown 

And Jill came tumbling after. 

Then up Jack got and home did trot 

As fast as he could caper 

To Old’ Dame Dob who patched his nob 

With Vinegar and Brown Paper. 

 

Jack Be Nimble 

Jack be nimble, Jack be quick 

Jack jump over the candlestick. 

Jack jumped up high, Jack jumped down low. 

Jack jumped over and burned his toe. 

 

Jack in the Box 

Jack in the box, 

Jack in the box, 

You sit so still 

Will you come out? 

Yes I will.  (lift) 

 

Jack Sprat 

Jack Sprat could eat no fat 

His wife could eat no lean 

And so between them both, you see 

They licked the platter clean. 

 

Jelly On a Plate 

Jelly on a plate, 

Jelly on a plate, 



Wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble, 

Jelly on a plate. 

 

Candies in a jar, 

Candies in a jar, 

Shake them up, shake them up, 

Candies in a jar. 

 

Candles on a cake, 

Candles on a cake, 

Blow them out, blow them out, 

Candles on a cake. 

 

Sausage in a pan, 

Sausage in a pan. 

Sizzle, sizzle, sizzle, sizzle, 

Sausage in a pan. 

 

Jeremiah, Jeremiah   

Jeremiah, Jeremiah.   

Puff, puff, puff. 

First you blow it softly, 

Then you blow it rough. 

 

Johnny at the Fair 

Oh, dear, what can the matter be? 

Dear, dear, what can the matter be? 

Oh, dear, what can the matter be? 

Johnny’s so long at the fair. 

He promised to buy me 

A bunch of blue ribbons, 

He promised to buy me 

A bunch of blue ribbons, 

He promised to buy me 

A bunch of blue ribbons, 

To tie up my bonny brown hair. 

 

Jump (stretch) 

Jumping, jumping 1-2-3 

Don’t forget to bend your knees 

Jumping, jumping 1-2-3, 

You can do it, now let’s see! 

1-2-3 JUMP! 

 

Knife Fork Spoon Spatula (stretch) 

I’m a knife fork spoon spatula, cha, cha, cha 

I’m a knife fork spoon spatula, cha, cha, cha 

I’m a knife fork spoon 

I’m a knife fork spoon 

I’m a knife fork spoon spatula, cha, cha, cha 

 



Knock at the Door 

Tap baby’s forehead and say:   Knock at the door. 

Point to baby’s eyes and say:   Peek in. 

Lift the end of baby’s nose and say:  Lift the latch. 

Walk 2 fingers up baby’s chest and say: Walk in. 

Tickle the baby under the chin and say: Hello, Mr. Chinny Chin Chin! 

 

Kookaburra 

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 

Merry, merry king of the bush is he, 

Laugh, Kookaburra, laugh 

Kookaburra, gay your life must be. 

 

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 

Counting all the monkeys he can see, 

Stop Kookaburra, stop, Kookaburra 

That’s not a monkey, that’s me. 

 

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree, 

Eating all the gumdrops he can see, 

Sing, Kookaburra, sing 

Kookaburra, gay your life must be. 

 

The Lady Rode To The Fair (bounce) 

One day the lady rode to the fair 

Prim, prim, prim 

The gentleman rode to meet her there 

Trim, trim, trim 

But when the farmer rode to town 

His horse hit a stump and he fell down 

Bumpety bump! 

 

Little Arabella Millar 

Little Arabella Millar 

Found a wooly caterpillar. 

First she put it on her mother 

Then upon her baby brother. 

Both said, “Arabella Millar, 

Take away this caterpillar!” 

 

Little Bo-Peep 

Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep 

And doesn’t know where to find them 

Leave them alone 

And they’ll come home 

Wagging their tails behind them. 

 

The Little Brown Bear 

The little brown bear went in search 

Of some honey 

Isn’t it funny, a bear wanting honey? 

He sniffed at the breeze, 



And he listened for bees 

And would you believe it? 

He even climbed trees. 

 

Little Green Frog 

Gak Gong went the little green frog one day 

Gak Gong went the little green frog 

Gak Gong went the little green frog one day 

And his eyes went Gak Gak Gong! 

 

We know frogs go La di da di da 

La di da di da 

La di da di da 

We know frogs go La di da di da 

They don’t go Gak Gak Gong! 

 

Little Jack Horner 

Little Jack Horner sat in corner 

Eating his Christmas pie. 

He put in his thumb 

And pulled out a plum 

And said, “What a good boy am I!” 

 

Little Miss Muffet 

Little Miss Muffet 

Sat on a tuffet 

Eating her curds and whey; 

Along came a spider 

Who sat down beside her 

And frightened Miss Muffet away. 

 

Little Red Wagon (bounce) 

Hop aboard my little red wagon 

Hop aboard my little red wagon 

Hop aboard my little red wagon 

We’ll ride around the room. 

Round and round and around we go 

Round and round and around we go 

Round and round and around we go 

Round and around the room. 

 

Little Robin Redbreast 

Little Robin Redbreast sat upon a tree. 

Up went Pussycat, down went he. 

Down came Pussycat, away Robin ran. 

Said Little Robin Redbreast, 

“Catch me if you can!” 

 

Little White Duck 

There’s a little white duck 

Swimming in the water, 

A little white duck 



Doin’ what he oughter 

He took a bite of the lily pad,  

he flapped his wings and he said,  

“I’m glad, I’m a little white duck swimming in the water 

Quack, quack quack!” 

 

There’s a little green frog 

Swimming in the water, 

A little green frog 

Doin’  what he oughter. 

He jumped right up on the lily pad that the little duck bit and he said,  

“I’m glad, I’m a little green frog swimming in the water 

Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit!” 

 

There’s a little black bug 

Swimming in the water, 

A little black bug 

Doin’ what he oughter 

He ticked the frog on the lily pad that the little duck bit and he said, 

“I’m glad, I’m a little black bug swimming in the water 

Buzz, buzz, buzz!” 

 

There’s a little red snake  

Swimming in the water. 

A little red snake,  

Doin’ what he oughter. 

He frightened the duck and the frog so bad.  He ate the bug and he said,  

“I’m glad, I’m a little red snake swimming in the water 

Hiss, hiss, hiss!” 

 

Now there’s nobody left  

Swimming in the water.  

Nobody left doing what he oughter.   

There’s nothing left but the lily pad.  The duck and the frog ran away I’m sad. 

‘Cause there’s nobody left swimming in the water 

Boo hoo hoo! 

 

The Lizard 

The lizard is a timid thing 

That cannot dance or fly or sing 

He hunts for bugs beneath the floor 

And longs to be a dinosaur. 

 

London Bridge 

London Bridge is falling down 

Falling down, falling down 

London Bridge is falling down 

My fair lady. 

 

Build it up with wood and clay 

Wood and clay, wood and clay 

Build it up with wood and clay 



My fair lady. 

  
Wood and clay will wash away 

Wash away, wash away 

Wood and clay will wash away 

My fair lady. 

  

Build it up with stone so strong 

Stone so strong, stone so strong 

Build it up with stone so strong 

My fair lady. 

Stone so strong will last so long  

Last so long, last so long 

Stone so strong will last so long 

My fair lady.  

 

Mary Had a Little Lamb 

Mary had a little lamb, 

Little lamb, little lamb, 

Mary had a little lamb 

Whose fleece was white as snow. 

 

And everywhere that Mary went, 

Mary went, Mary went, 

Everywhere that Mary went 

The lamb was sure to go. 

 

It followed her to school one day, 

School one day, school one day, 

It followed her to school one day 

Which was against the rule. 

 

It made the children laugh and play, 

Laugh and play, laugh and play, 

It made the children laugh and play 

To see a lamb at school. 

 

May There Always Be Sunshine 

May there always be sunshine 

May there always be blue skies 

May there always be momma 

May there always be me 

 

Miss Polly Had a Dolly 

Miss Polly had a dolly 

Who was sick, sick, sick 

So she called for the doctor 

To come quick, quick, quick. 

The doctor came 

With his bag and his hat. 

And he rapped at the door 

With a rat-a-tat-tat. 



He looked at the dolly 

And he shook his head, 

Then he said, “Miss Polly 

Put her straight to bed.” 

He wrote on a paper 

For a pill, pill, pill 

“I’ll be back in the morning 

With my bill, bill, bill.” 

 

Mr. Moon 

Mr. Moon, Mr. Moon, 

You’re out too soon. 

the sun is still in the sky. 

Go back to bed and 

cover up your head 

until the day goes by. 

 

‘Twas on a summer’s evening, 

I walked the forest through. 

When suddenly I heard it – a soft and sweet cuckoo. 

Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo 

Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo 

 

Mister Sun 

Oh Mister Sun, Sun, 

Mister Golden Sun 

Please shine down on me. 

Oh Mister Sun, Sun, 

Mister Golden Sun 

Hiding behind a tree. 

These little children are asking you 

To please come out 

So we can play with you 

Oh Mister Sun, Sun, 

Mister Golden Sun 

Please shine down on me. 

 

Mm-ahh Went the Little Green Frog 

(say mmm then ahh sticking out tongue) 

Mmm-ahh went the little green frog one day, 

mmm-ahh went the little green frog. 

Mmm-ahh went the little green frog one day, 

And they all went mmm-mmm-ahh. 

But we know frogs go 

(clap) sha-na-na-na-na 

(clap) sha-na-na-na-na 

(clap) sha-na-na-na-na 

We know frogs go 

(clap) sha-na-na-na-na 

They don’t go mmm-mmm-ahh. 

 

Another verse: 



Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish one day, 

Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish. 

Bloop, bloop went the little blue fish one day, 

And they all went bloop, bloop, bloop. 

But we know fish go 

(clap) kissy, kissy, kiss 

(clap) kissy, kissy, kiss 

(clap) kissy, kissy, kiss 

We know fish go 

(clap) kissy, kissy, kiss 

They don’t go bloop, bloop bloop 

 

The Moon is Round 
The moon is round   (trace baby’s face) 

As round can be.       

Two eyes,  (point) 

A nose,  (point) 

And a mouth,  (point) 

Like me!  (hug or kiss) 

 

The More We Get Together 

The more we get together, together, together 

The more we get together, the happier we’ll be. 

For your friends are my friends, 

And my friends are your friends. 

The more we get together, the happier we’ll be. 

 

Mother and Father and Uncle John (bounce) 

Mother and Father and Uncle John 

Went to town with their best clothes on. 

Mother fell off, Father fell off 

But Uncle John went on and on and on. 

 

Mother, Mother, I Am Ill 

“Mother, mother, I am ill. 

Call the doctor over the hill.” 

In came the doctor 

In came the nurse 

In came the lady with the alligator purse. 

“Measles,” said the doctor. 

“Mumps,” said the nurse. 

“Nothing” said the lady with the alligator purse. 

 

Mother Plays The Violin 

Mother plays the violin, 

Father plays the flute, 

Little brother plays the horn, 

Toot-toot-toot-toot-toot. 

 

Now We Rise Up, Up, Up (stretch) 

(Tune: Here we go loup-de-loup) 

Now we rise up, up, up 



Now we go down, down, down 

Now we rise up, up, up 

Now we all turn around 

 

Now we go clap, clap, clap 

Now we all touch our toes 

Now we all take a bow 

Now we all wave hello 

 

Old MacDonald 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

E I E I O 

And on that farm he had a cow 

E I E I O 

With a “moo-moo” here, and “moo-moo” there, 

Here a “moo”, there a “moo”, 

Everywhere a “moo-moo” 

Old MacDonald had a farm 

E I E I O 

 

(chicken, dog, sheep, pig…) 

 

On My Foot there is a Flea (stretch or sitting) 

On my foot there is a flea. 

Now he’s climbing up on me. 

Past my belly, 

Past my nose, 

On my head where my hair grows. 

 

On my head there is a flea. 

Now he’s climbing down on me. 

Past my belly, 

Past my knee, 

On my foot, 

Take that you flea! (kick foot) 

 

On Top of Spaghetti 

On top of spaghetti, all covered with cheese, 

I lost my poor meatball, when somebody sneezed. 

It rolled off the table, and onto the floor, 

And then my poor meatball rolled out of the door. 

It rolled in the garden and under a bush, 

And then my poor meatball was nothing but mush. 

The mush was as tasty as tasty could be, 

And early next summer, it grew into a tree. 

The tree was all covered, with beautiful moss,  

It grew lovely meatballs, and tomato sauce. 

So if you eat spaghetti, all covered with cheese, 

Hold on to your meatballs, and don’t ever sneeze! 

 

Once I Saw a Little Bird 

Once I saw a little bird, 



Come hop, hop, hop. 

I cried, “Little bird, 

Will you stop, stop, stop?” 

I was going to the window, 

To say, “How do you do?” 

But he shook his little tail 

And away he flew. 

 

One Is a Giant (stretch) 

One is a giant who stomps his feet, 

 Use giant voice and stomp 

Two is a fairy so light and neat, 

 Twirl on tiptoe like a fairy 

Three is a mouse who crouches small, 

 Crouch down on the floor 

And four is a great big bouncing ball. 

 Jump up and bounce, arms swinging 

 

One Little Alligator swimming in a pool (finger rhyme) 

One little alligator swimming in a pool, 

Along came another and now there are two. 

Two little alligators swimming by a tree; 

Another comes along and there are three. 

Three little alligators swimming near the shore; 

Another came along and now there are four 

Four little alligators swim, splash, and dive. 

Another comes along and now there are five. 

Five little alligators having lots of fun; 

Mama calls, “ It’s time for bed!” and now there are none! 

 
One Little Baby Rocking In a Tree (finger rhyme) 

One little baby rocking in a tree 

Two little babies splashing in the sea 

Three little babies crawling on the floor 

Four little babies banging on the door 

Five little babies playing hide and seek 

Keep your eyes closed tight now until I say, Peek!” 

 

One Two Buckle My Shoe 

One, two, buckle my shoe 

Three, four, shut the door 

Five, six, pick up sticks 

Seven, eight, lay them straight 

Nine, ten, a big fat hen. 

 

One, Two, Three, Four, Five (finger play) 

One, two, three, four, five, 

Once I caught a fish alive. 

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 

Then I threw it back again. 

 

Why did you let it go? 



Because it bit my finger so. 

Which finger did it bite? 

This little finger on the right. 

 
Raise five fingers one by one. Put palms together 

And make hands swim. Raise fingers of other hand 

To ten then make a throwing action. Shake right 

hand as if it hurts and hold up little finger. 

 

Open Them, Shut Them (Make hand motions as indicated) 

Open them, shut them 

Give a little clap, 

Put them in your lap 

Creep them right up to you chinny, chin, chin 

Open up your mouth 

But do not let them in! 

 

Over In the Meadow 

Over in the meadow 

In the sand in the sun 

Lived a big mother turtle 

And her little turtle one. 

Dig, said the mother, 

I dig, said the one, 

And he dug and was glad 

In the sand in the sun. 

  

Over in the meadow 

Where the tall grass grew 

Lived a fluffy mother rabbit 

And her little bunnies two. 

Run, said the mother, 

We run, said the two, 

And they ran and were glad 

Where the tall grass grew. 

 

Over in the meadow 

In an old hollow tree 

Lived a wise mother owl 

And her little owlets three 

Wink, said the mother, 

We wink, said the three 

And they winked and were glad 

In the old hollow tree. 

 

Over in the meadow 

In the tall sycamore 

Live a brown mother robin 

And her little robins four 

Sing, said the mother, 

We sing, said the four 

And they sang and were glad 

In the tall sycamore. 



 

Over in the meadow, 

In a snug beehive 

Lived a mother honey bee 

And her little bees five 

Buzz, said the mother; 

We buzz, said the five 

And they buzzed and they hummed 

In the snug beehive 

 

Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake  
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake, baker’s man 

Bake me a cake as fast as you can. 

Pat it and roll it and mark it with a “B” 

And put it in the oven for baby and me! 

 

Pat your head (tickle) 

Pat your head 

And rub your tummy 

Tickle your toes 

And hug your mummy. 

 

Pease Porridge Hot 

Pease porridge hot 

Pease porridge cold, 

Pease porridge in the pot, 

Nine days old. 

Some like it hot, 

Some like it cold, 

Some like it in the pot, 

Nine days old. 

 

Peek-a-Boo (tune:  Frère Jacques) 

Peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo 

I see you, I see you. (peek then point) 

I see your button nose (touch baby’s nose) 

I see your tiny toes (touch baby’s toes) 

Peek-a-boo, 

I see you.  (peek then  point) 

 

Pizza Pickle Pumpernickel (tickle) 

Pizza pickle pumpernickel, 

My little guy shall have a tickle. 

One for his nose, 

One for his toes, 

And one for his tummy where the hot dog goes. 

 

Polly Put The Kettle On 

Polly, put the kettle on, 

Polly, put the kettle on, 

Polly, put the kettle on, 

And we’ll have tea. 



Sukey, take it off again, 

Sukey, take it off again, 

Sukey, take it off again, 

They’ve all gone away. 

 

Ponies Are Walking (bounce) 

Ponies are walking, walking along, 

Ponies are walking, walking along, 

Ponies are walking, walking along. 

WHOA! 

Ponies are trotting, trotting along. 

Ponies are trotting, trotting along. 

Ponies are trotting, trotting along. 

WHOA! 

Ponies are galloping, galloping along. 

Ponies are galloping, galloping along. 

Ponies are galloping, galloping along. 

WHOA! 

 

Pop Goes the Weasel 

Round and round the cobbler’s bench 

The monkey chased the weasel, 

The monkey thought ‘twas all in fun 

Pop! Goes the weasel 

 

A penny for a spool of thread 

A penny for a needle 

That’s the way the money goes 

Pop! Goes the weasel. 

 

A half a pound of tuppenny rice 

A half a pound of treacle 

Mix it up and make it nice 

Pop! Goes the weasel. 

 

Up and down the London road 

In and out of the Eagle 

That’s the way the money goes 

Pop! Goes the weasel. 

 

I’ve no time to plead and pine 

I’ve no time to wheedle 

Kiss me quick and then I’m gone 

Pop! Goes the weasel. 

 

Pterodactyl Song  (stretch) 

All the pterodactyls were sleeping very still, 

Down in a cave at the bottom of a hill 

When all of a sudden, one of them did cry, 

“Wake up pterodactyls and fly fly fly! 

Fly to the east and fly to the west, 

Fly all around and then fly back to your nest.” 



 

Punchinello (stretch) 

Look who’s here, Punchinello, Punchinello 

Look who’s here, Punchinello from the zoo 

 

Oh what can you do, Punchinello, Punchinello 

What can you do, Punchinello from the zoo (choose a child to do an action i.e. pat head) 

 

Oh I can do it too, Punchinello, Punchinello (everyone does action) 

I can do it too, Punchinello from the zoo (choose another child)   

 

(repeat) Look who’s here….. 

 

Pussy Cat Where Have You Been 

Pussycat, pussycat where have you been 

I’ve been to London to visit the Queen  

Pussycat, pussycat what did you there? 

I frightened a little mouse under her chair. 

 

Put Your Finger In the Air 

Put your finger in the air, in the air, 

Put your finger in the air, in the air, 

Put your finger in the air. 

Tell me, how’s the air up there? 

Put your finger in the air, in the air. 

 

Put your finger on your head, on your head, 

Put your finger on your head, on your head, 

Put your finger on your head. 

Tell me, is it green or red? 

Put your finger on your head, on your head. 

 

Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek, 

Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek, 

Put your finger on your cheek 

Leave it there a week. 

Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek. 

 

Put your finger on your nose, on your nose, 

Put your finger on your nose, on your nose, 

Put your finger on your nose, 

Is that where the cold wind blows? 

Put your finger on your nose, on your nose. 

 

Put your finger on your belly, on your belly, 

Put your finger on your belly, on your belly, 

Put your finger on your belly, 

Make it shake like apply jelly, 

Put your finger on your belly, on your belly. 

 

Quickly Quickly 

Quickly quickly goes the fire truck (make steering motion) 



Quickly quickly goes the fire truck 

Quickly quickly goes the fire truck 

Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding (pull cord) 

 

Quickly quickly turn the corner… 

Quickly quickly grab the fire hose… 

Quickly quickly climb the ladder… 

Quickly quickly spray the fire… 

Slowly, slowly back to the fire hall… 

 

Rags (stretch) 

I have a dog and his name is Rags 

He eats so much that his tummy sags 

He goes flip, flop, zig – zag 

He goes flip, flop, zig – zag 

He goes flip, flop, zig - zag 

I love Rags and he loves me 

 

Rain is Falling Down  
Rain is falling down, SPLASH! 

Rain is falling down, SPLASH! 

Pitter-patter, pitter-patter, 

Rain is falling down, SPLASH! 

 

Sun is peeking out, PEEK! 

Sun is peeking out, PEEK! 

Peeking here, peeking there, 

Sun is peeking out, PEEK! 

 

Rain On The Green Grass 

Rain on the green grass 

Rain on the trees 

Rain on the rooftops 

But not on me. 

 

Rain, Rain Falling Down 

Rain, rain falling down 

Landing all around. 

What a lovely sound you make, 

Splashing on the ground! 

 

Raindrops 

How brave a ladybug must be! 

Each drop of rain as big as she. 

Can you imagine what you’d do 

If raindrops fell as big as you? 

 

Raise Your Hands Above Your Head (stretch) 

Raise your hands above your head, 

Clap them one, two, three. 

Rest them now upon your hips, 

Slowly bend your knees. 



Up again and stand up tall, 

Put your right foot out, 

Shake your fingers, nod your head, 

And turn yourself about. 

 

A Ram Sam Sam 

A ram sam sam, (pat legs 3x) 

A ram sam sam, (pat legs 3x) 

Gooley, gooley, gooley, gooley, gooley (arm rolls) 

Ram sam sam. (pat legs 3x) 

A rafi, a rafi, (stretch arms up twice) 

Gooley, gooley, gooley, gooley, gooley (arm rolls) 

Ram sam sam. (pat legs 3x) 

 

Reach For the Ceiling (stretch) 

Reach for the ceiling 

Touch the floor 

Stand up again 

Let’s do some more 

Touch your head 

Then touch your knees 

Up to your shoulders 

If you please 

Reach for the ceiling 

Touch the floor, 

That’s all now, 

There isn’t any more. 

 

Rickety Rocking Horse (bounce) 

Rickety, rickety rocking horse, 

Over the hills we go, 

Rickety, rickety rocking horse 

Giddy-up, giddy-up, whoa! 

 

Ride a Cock Horse 

Ride a cock horse to Banbury Cross 

To see a fine lady upon a white horse 

With rings on her fingers, 

And bells on her toes 

She shall have music 

Wherever she goes. 

 

Riding In a Train I Go (bounce) 

Riding in a train I go, 

Rocking, rocking, to and fro, 

Side to side and to and fro, 

Riding in a train I go. 

 

Ring Around the Rosey 

Ring around the rosey 

A pocketful of posies 

Husha, husha 



We all fall down. 

The king has sent his daughter 

To fetch a pail of water, 

Husha, husha 

We all fall down. 

The robin in the steeple 

Is singing to the people 

Husha, husha 

We all fall down. 

 

Rock Me Easy (tune:  Love Me Tender) 

Rock me easy, rock me slow 

Rock me where the robins go. 

Rock the branch and rock the bough 

Rock the baby robins now. 

Rock me up and rock me down 

Rock me off to sleepy town 

Rock me gently up the stairs 

To snuggle with my teddy bears. 

Rock me easy, rock me slow 

Rock me where the robins go. 

 

Rollie Pollie (arm rolls) 

Rollie pollie, rollie pollie 

Up, up, up 

Rollie pollie, rollie pollie 

Down, down, down 

Rollie pollie, rollie pollie 

Fast, fast, fast 

Rollie pollie, rollie pollie 

Slow, slow, slow 

Rollie pollie, rollie, pollie 

Out, out, out 

Rollie pollie, rollie pollie 

In, in, in 

 

Round And Round the Garden (tickle) 

Round and round the garden, 

Goes the teddy bear, 

One step, two steps, 

Tickle you under there! 

 

Row Your Boat 

Row, row, row your boat 

Gently down the stream. 

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, 

Life is but a dream. 

 

Rock, rock, rock your boat 

Gently to and fro, 

Watch out! Give a shout, 

Into the water you go! 



 

Row, row, row your boat 

Down the jungle stream, 

If you see a crocodile, 

Don’t forget to scream! 

 

See the Little Mousie (tickle) 

See the little mousie 

Creeping up the stair. 

Looking for a warm nest. 

There – oh there! 

 

Shake My Sillies Out (stretch) 

I'm going to shake, shake, shake my sillies out 

Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 

Shake, shake, shake my sillies out 

Wiggle my waggles away! 

 

I'm going to clap, clap, clap my crazies out 

Clap, clap, clap my crazies out 

Clap, clap, clap my crazies out 

Wiggle my waggles away! 

 

I'm going to jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 

jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 

jump, jump, jump my jiggles out 

Wiggle my waggles away! 

 

I'm going to yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out 

yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out 

yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out 

Wiggle my waggles away! 
 

The Shiverees (tickle) 

Dot, dot, dot, dot (gently poke your child's back with your index finger) 

Line, line, (gently draw lines on your child's back with your finger) 

Spiders crawling up your spine (use all fingers to be a "spider" across your child's back) 

Big squeeze (give child a gentle squeeze) 

Cool breeze (blow softly on your child's back) 

Now you’ve got the shiverees! (gently tickle your child everywhere) 

 

Sing a Song Of Sixpence 

Sing a song of sixpence 

A pocketful of rye 

Four and twenty blackbirds, 

Baked in a pie!  

When the pie was opened 

The birds began to sing 

Wasn’t that a dainty dish 

To set before the king? 

The king was in the counting house 

Counting out his money 



The queen was in the parlour 

Eating bread and honey. 

The maid was in the garden, 

Hanging out the clothes, 

When along came a blackbird 

And pecked off her nose. 

 

Six Little Ducks 

Six little ducks that I once knew, 

Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too. 

 

Chorus:  But the one little duck with the feather on his back, 

He led the others with a quack, quack, quack. 

Quack, quack, quack. 

Quack, quack, quack. 

He led the others with a quack, quack, quack. 

 

Down to river they would go, 

Wibble wobble, wibble wobble, to and fro. (Chorus) 

 

Back from the river they would come 

Wibble wobble, wibble wobble, ho hum hum. (Chorus) 

 

Skip to My Loo 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Skip to my loo, my darling. 

 

Fly’s in the buttermilk, shoo fly, shoo! 

Fly’s in the buttermilk, shoo fly, shoo! 

Fly’s in the buttermilk, shoo fly, shoo! 

Skip to my loo, my darling. 

 

Cow’s in the cornfield, moo cow, moo! 

Cow’s in the cornfield, moo cow, moo! 

Cow’s in the cornfield, moo cow, moo! 

Skip to my loo, my darling. 

 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Loo, loo, skip to my loo, 

Skip to my loo, my darling. 

 

Slowly, Slowly (tickle) 

Slowly, slowly, very slowly 

Creeps the garden snail. 

Slowly, slowly, very slowly 

Up the garden rail. 

Quickly, quickly, very quickly 

All around the house 

Quickly, quickly, very quickly 



Runs the little mouse. 

 

A Smooth Road (bounce) 

A smooth road, a smooth road 

A smooth road, a smooth road 

A bumpy road, a bumpy road 

A bumpy road, a bumpy road 

A rough road, a rough road 

A rough road 

A HOLE! 

 

Summertime (tune: Twinkle Twinkle) 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

Warm and balmy, hot and bright 

Sunny days and starry nights 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

Run and jump and swim all day 

All I have to do is play 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

The sun shines on me all day long, 

Each day as gentle as this song 

Summer, summer, summertime, 

How I love the summertime. 

 

Tap Your Feet (tune: Row Your Boat) 

Tap, tap, tap your feet 

As softly as can be. 

Do it now, let me see, 

Do it now with me. 

 

Shake, shake, shake your feet 

As quickly as can be 

Do it now, let me see, 

Do it now with me. 

 

Roll, roll, roll your hands 

As fast, as fast can be. 

Do it now, let me see, 

Do it now with me. 

 

Clap, clap, clap your hands 

As loud, as loud can be. 

Do it now, let me see, 



Do it now with me. 

 

Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear (stretch) 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, turn around. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, touch the ground. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, tie up your shoe. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, the other one too. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, climb the stairs. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, comb your hairs. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, turn out the light. 

Teddy bear, teddy bear, say goodnight! 

 

Ten Fluffy Chicks (finger play) 

Five eggs and five eggs 

That makes ten. 

Sitting on top is old mother hen. 

Crackle, crackle, crackle, what do I see? 

Ten fluffy chickens as yellow as can be, peep, peep, peep 

 

Ten Galloping Horses (bounce) 

Ten galloping horses rode through the town. 

Five were white and five were brown. 

Five rode up and five rode down. 

Ten galloping horses rode through the town! 

 

Ten In The Bed 

There were ten in the bed 

And the little one said, 

“Roll over, roll over.” 

So they all rolled over 

And one fell out. 

There were 9…8…7…6… 

5…4…3…2… 

There was one in the bed 

And the little one said, 

“Good night.” 

 

There Is a Cobbler 

There is a cobbler on our street, 

Mending shoes for little feet, 

With a bang, with a bang, 

With a bang, bang, bang. 

 

Mending shoes the whole day long, 

Mending shoes to make them strong, 

With a bang, with a bang, 

With a bang, bang, bang. 

 

Fix the heels and fix the toes, 

Fix the holes in case it snows. 

With a bang, with a bang, 

With a bang, bang, bang. 



With a bang, with a bang, 

With a bang, bang, bang. 

 

There’s A Spider On The Floor (tune:  If You’re Happy) 

There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor 

There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor 

Who could ask for any more 

Than a spider on the floor, 

There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor 

 

Now the spider is on my leg, on my leg 

Now the spider is on my leg, on my leg 

Oh, he’s really, really big! 

This old spider on my leg, 

There’s a spider on my leg, on my leg. 

(Face)… 

Oh, what a big disgrace! 

(Head) 

Oh, I wish that I were dead! 

But he jumps off! 

 

There’s a Wide-Eyed Owl 

There’s a wide-eyed owl 

With a long pointed nose, 

Two pointed ears  

And claws for his toes. 

 

He sits on the tree 

And looks at you 

He flaps his wings  

And says whoo, whoo! 

 

There’s Such A Tiny Little Mouse 

There’s such a tiny little mouse, 

Living safely in my house. 

Out at night he’ll softly creep 

When everyone is fast asleep; 

But always in the light of day 

He’ll softly, softly creep away. 

 

There Was An Old Woman 

There was an old woman 

Who lived in a shoe. 

She had so many children 

She didn’t know what to do. 

She gave them some broth 

And a big slice of bread. 

She kissed them all soundly 

And sent them in bed. 

 

This is a Baby Ready for a Nap (finger play) 

 Hold up one finger 



This is a baby ready for a nap. 

 Place in palm of other hand 

Lay her down in her mother’s lap. 

 Wrap fingers around it 

Cover her up so she won’t peep. 

 Rock finger back and forth 

Rock her till she’s fast asleep. 

 

This Is A Choo-Choo Train 

This is a choo-choo train, 

Puffing down the track, 

Now it’s going forward, 

Now it’s going back. 

Now the bell is ringing, (ding ding) 

Now the whistle blows, (toot, toot) 

What a lot of noise it makes 

Everywhere it goes. 

 

This Is the Father (finger rhyme) 

This is the father, 

Short and stout. 

This is the mother 

with children all about. 

And this is the brother, 

Tall you see,  

And this is the sister, 

With her dolly on her knee. 

This is the baby, 

Still to grow, 

And here is the family, 

All in a row. 

 

This Is the Way the Lady Rides (bounce) 

This is the way the lady rides, 

Trit-trot, trit-trot, trit-trot. 

This is the way the farmer rides 

Jiggety-jog, jiggety-jog. 

This is the way the plough boy rides 

Hobbildy-hoy, hobbildy-hoy. 

This is the way the gentleman rides 

Gallopy, gallopy, over the fence 

Into the ditch. 
 

This Little Clown (finger rhyme) 

This little clown is jolly and fat. 

This little clown wears a big red hat. 

This little clown is strong and tall. 

This little clown is wee and small, 

But this little clown does the funniest trick of all! 

 

This Little Cow (finger rhyme) 

This little cow eats grass, 



This little cow eats hay, 

This little cow drinks water, 

This little cow runs away, 

And this little cow does nothing 

But lie down all the day. 

 

This Little Froggie Broke His Toe (finger rhyme) 

This little froggie broke his toe. 

This little froggie said, “Oh, oh, oh!” 

This little froggie laughed and was glad. 

This little froggie cried and was sad. 

This little froggie did just what he should 

Hopped straight to his mother as fast as he could. 

 

This Little Girl Found An Egg (finger play) 

This little girl found an egg 

This little girl cooked it, 

This little girl peeled it, 

This little girl salted it, 

And this little girl ran 

All the way home and ate it! 
 

This Little Light of Mine 

Chorus:  Hold up one finger throughout 

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine. 

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine. 

This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine. 

Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine. 

 

Make big circle with that finger, three times 

I’m gonna take this light around the world, 

And I’m gonna let it shine. 

I’m gonna take this light around the world, 

And I’m gonna let it shine. 

I’m gonna take this light around the world, 

And I’m gonna let it shine. 

Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine. 

 

Blow on finger three times 

I won’t let anyone blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine. 

I won’t let anyone blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine. 

I won’t let anyone blow it out, I’m gonna let it shine. 

Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine. 
 

This Little Piggy (toe or finger rhyme) 

This little piggy went to market, 

This little piggy stayed home, 

This little piggy had roast beef, 

This little piggy had none, 

And this little piggy cried 

Wee, wee, wee all the way home! 



 

This Little Train Went Up the Track 

This little train went up the track 

It went toot toot toot and then came back 

The other train went up the track, 

It went toot toot toot and then came back 

 

Through My Window 

White bird, white bird, through my window 

White bird, white bird, through my window 

White bird, white bird, through my window 

Oh birdie, aren’t you tired? 

 

Yellow bird, yellow bird, through my window 

Yellow bird, yellow bird, through my window 

Yellow bird, yellow bird, through my window 

Oh birdie, aren’t you tired? 

 

Red bird, red bird, through my window 

Red bird, red bird, through my window 

Red bird, red bird, through my window 

Oh birdie, aren’t you tired? 

 

Blue bird, blue bird, through my window 

Blue bird, blue bird, through my window 

Blue bird, blue bird, through my window 

Oh birdie, aren’t you tired? 

 

Tingalayo 

Tingalayo, run my little donkey, run! 

Tingalayo, run my little donkey, run! 

 

M’donkey hee, m’donkey haw, 

M’donkey sleep in a bed of straw. 

M’donkey short, m’donkey wide, 

Don’t get too close to his backside. (chorus) 

 

M’donkey walk, m’donkey talk, 

M’donkey eat with a knife and fork. 

M’donkey laugh, m’donkey cry, 

M’donkey love peanut butter pie. (chorus) 

 

You can sing this slow, 

You can sing this fast, 

You can sing this sittin’ on the grass. 

Tingalayo, run my little donkey, run! 

 

To Market, To Market 

To market, to market 

To buy a fat pig. 

Home again, home again, 

Jiggety-jig. 



To market, to market 

To buy a fat hog. 

Home again, home again 

Jiggety-jog. 

To market, to market 

To buy a plum bun. 

Home again, home again, 

Market is done. 

 

Toast in the Toaster (stretch) 

I’m toast in the toaster 

I’m getting very hot 

Tick tock, tick tock 

Up… I… Pop!  

 

Tommy O’Flynn,O’Flynn, O’Flynn (bounce) 

Tommy O’Flynn,O’Flynn, O’Flynn, 

Went to see the country fair, 

The bridge fell out (hold baby away from body) 

And the bridge fell in (hold baby close) 

And that was the end of Tommy O’Flynn 

 

Tommy Thumb (finger play) 

Tommy Thumbs are up, 

Tommy Thumbs are down, 

Tommy Thumbs are dancing all around the town. 

Dancing on your shoulders, dancing on your head 

Dancing on your knees then tuck them into bed. 

 

Peter Pointers...Middle Men...Ruby Rings...Baby Fingers...Finger Family 

(as per Kathy Reid-Naiman from the CD Tickles and Tunes) 

 

Tony Chestnut (stretch) 

Toe knee chest nut 

Nose I love you 

Toe knee nose 

Toe knee nose 

Toe knee chest nut 

Nose I love you 

That’s what toe knee nose 

 

The Tortoise 

The tortoise can’t go out to play 

Or sell his home or rent it 

For when he moves, 

His house moves too 

And nothing can prevent it. 

 

A Turkey is a Funny Bird 

A turkey is a funny bird 

its head goes wobble wobble 

It only knows one single word 



it’s gobble gobble gobble 

 

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are 

Up above the world so high 

Like a diamond in the sky 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are. 

 

When I go to sleep at night 

Thanks for keeping me in sight 

Please keep watch upon the earth 

Keep it safe ‘til morning light. 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are? 

 

Two Little Dicky Birds (finger play) 

Two little dicky birds sat upon a wall 

One named Peter, one named Paul. 

Fly away Peter, fly away Paul. 

Come back Peter, come back Paul. 

 

Two Little Feet 

Two little feet go tap, tap, tap 

Two little hands go clap, clap, clap 

Two little fists go thump, thump, thump 

Two little legs to jump, jump, jump 

 

Two Little Fishes (finger play) 

 Hold up two index fingers, side by side 

Two little fishes side by side 

 Swimming motion 

Swim through the water, 

Swim through the tide. 

 Shake head twice 

They don’t need a motor 

And they don’t need a sail. 

 Wiggle hands at sides 

They just wiggle their fins 

 Wiggle hands behind your back 

And wiggle their tails. 

 

Two Little Fishes Swimming in a Tank  (finger play/style of Two Little Dicky Birds) 

Two little fishes swimming in a tank 

One named Betty one named Frank, 

Swim away Betty, swim away Frank, 

Swim back Betty swim back Frank 

 

We’re On Our Way To Grandpa’s Farm 

Oh, we’re on our way, we’re on our way 

On our way to Grandpa’s farm 



We’re on our way, we’re on our way 

On our way to Grandpa’s farm. 

Down on Grandpa’s farm there is a big brown cow, 

Down on Grandpa’s farm there is a big brown cow, 

The cow, she makes a sound like this: 

Moo! Moo! 

The cow, she makes a sound like this: 

Moo! Moo! 

 

…there is a little red hen. 

…there is a little white sheep. 

…there is a big black dog. 

…there is a big pink pig. 

…there is a big brown horse. 

 

Way Up High in the Apple Tree (stretch) 

 Hold arms up high 

Way up high in the apple tree, 

 Make two fists for apples 

Two red apples looked down at me. 

 Shake the tree 

I shook that tree as hard as I could, 

 Hands fall to the ground 

And down fell the apples 

 Take a bite, and rub your tummy 

Mmmm they were good! 

 

We’re Riding In The Car (tune: Farmer in the Dell) 

We’re riding in the car. 

We’re riding in the car. 

Heigh-ho, away we go. 

We’re riding in the car. 

We’re riding, oh, so far 

We’re riding, oh, so far 

Heigh-ho, away we go 

We’re riding, oh, so far. 

 

Wee Willie Winkie 

Wee Willie Winkie 

Runs through the town 

Upstairs and downstairs 

In his nightgown 

Rapping at the windows, 

Crying at the locks 

“Are the children all in bed 

For now it’s eight o’clock?” 

 

Wheels on the Bus 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round, round and round, 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, all through the town. 

 

Wipers… swish, swish, swish 



Money… clink, clink, clink 

Driver… move on back, move on back 

Horn… beep, beep, beep 

Doors…open and shut 

Babies… waa, waa, waa 

Mommies…shhh, shhh, shhh 

 

Wheels on the Bus  (Community Helpers version) 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round, round and round, 

The wheels on the bus go round and round, all through the town. 

 

The driver on the bus says  MOVE ON BACK 

The firefighter on the bus says   DROP & ROLL 

The teacher on the bus says     READ, READ, READ 

The lifeguard on the bus says    SWIM, SWIM, SWIM 

The police officer on the bus says    STOP, STOP, STOP 

The librarian on the bus says    SHHH, SHHH, SHHH 

 

Where Is Thumbkin? (finger play) 

Where is Thumbkin, where is Thumbkin 

Here I am, here I am 

How are you today sir? 

Very well, I thank you 

Run away, run away 

(Pointer, Tall Man, Ring Man, Baby) 

Where’s the whole family, where’s the whole family 

Here we are, here we are. 

How are you today sirs? 

Very well we thank you. 

Run away, run away. 

 

Whisky Frisky 

Whisky Frisky, hippity-hop 

Up he goes to the treetop 

Whirly, twirly, round and round 

Down he scampers to the ground 

Furly, curly, what a tail! 

Tall as a feather, broad as a sail 

Where’s his supper? In the shell 

Snap, cracky, out it fell. 

 

Wibbleton to Wobbleton (stretch) 

From Wibbleton to Wobbleton is 15 miles 

From Wobbleton to Wibbleton is 15 miles 

From Wibbleton to Wobbleton, from Wobbleton to Wibbleton  

and Wibbleton to Wobbleton is 45 miles 

 

Wiggle Fingers (finger play) 

Wiggle fingers, wiggle so, 

Wiggle high, wiggle low, 

Wiggle left, wiggle right, 

Wiggle fingers out of sight. 



 

Windshield Wipers 

Windshield wiper, windshield wipers, 

Wipe away the rain, 

Windshield wipers, windshield wipers, 

Sun come out again! 

 

Who’s A Good Baby? 

Who’s a good baby? 

Who do you see? 

Raise your arms high and say 

Me, me, me! 

 

Wiggle Waggle Went the Bear 

Wiggle, waggle went the bear 

Catching bees in his underwear. 

One bee out and one bee in, 

And one bee bit him on his big bear skin. 

 

You Are My Sunshine 

You are my sunshine,  

My only sunshine, 

You make me happy when skies are grey 

You’ll never know, dear,  

How much I love you. 

Please don’t take my sunshine away. 

 

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom 

Zoom, zoom, zoom, we’re going to the Moon, 

Zoom, zoom, zoom, we’re going to the Moon, 

If you want to take a trip, 

Climb aboard my rocket ship, 

10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1, BLAST OFF! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


